Dr Balraj - pl post for B.Tech (CSE, ECE, ME) - **Female Candidates** with 60% throughout - CTC 12L/7L - details as per trailing mail

Interested students to send their details, as per the attached Format, by **9th February** to <placement@pbi.ac.in> with 'HSBC' as the subject.

Dr Dham
Placement Cell PUP

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Rahul Pant <rahul.pant@cocubes.com>
To: 'ashok dham' <placement_akd@yahoo.co.in>
Cc: 'Tarun Sharma' <tarun.sharma@cocubes.com>
Sent: Thursday, 8 February 2018 2:54 PM
Subject: AonCoCubes || Invitation for HSBC Software Development (India) Pvt. Ltd. || FEMALE Candidates Only|| Request for Eligible Students List

Dear Dr. Dham,

- Greetings from AonCoCubes!

- As per our discussion, we are glad to extend the opportunity of **HSBC Software Development (India) Pvt. Ltd** to your esteemed institution. Please see the details below.

**Joining Location:** Hyderabad/Pune

**Compensation**

- 1) **Software Developer (ACE's):** Rs. 12 Lacs per Annum
- 2) **Software Developer (Striker):** Rs. 7 Lacs per Annum

**Joining Date:** July/Aug’18

**Eligibility Criteria:** 60% throughout Academics from Computer Science, Electrical, Electronics, Electronics & Electrical, Information Technology, Mechanical, Telecommunication

**Process Flow**

- Institute to Share the database of the eligible students
• Students are required to take the test from College/Home from **10th February to 12th February, 4 PM**
• The Laptop/Desktop/Computer which is being used for the Online test should have a **Web-Cam facility mandatorily**.
• Results will be announced latest by **14th February, 2018**

**Below mentioned are the next steps.**

• Test window is open from **10th February to 12th February, 4 PM**
• Students will receive email with login details and test instructions
• **Students need to take a Web-Cam monitored Online Test.**
• Test would consist of TWO sections – 1) Aptitude & Technical; 2) Coding.
• Candidates who take both Tests would only be shortlisted for next rounds, basis of their both section scores.
• Candidates shortlisted from the Online Test would be informed about the next round i.e Interview Rounds.

**Test Pattern:**

• Total Test Time is 105 Minutes. No Negative Marking
• Section 1: Aptitude & Technical of 75 Minutes (English: 20 Questions ; Reasoning: 20 Questions; Technical: 30 Questions)
• Section 2: Coding of 30 Minutes (2 Questions)

**Interview Date:** 16th February / 17th February, 2018 (the final date would be confirmed and communicated to the shortlisted students and college)

**Venue:** Would be communicated accordingly

*Please share the database of the eligible students by End of the Day today.*

Feel free to call me for any query/concern. I am just a call away.

Looking forward to delivering value.

Warm Regards,
Rahul Pant
Manager – Institutions
CoCubes.com
+91 8130 455 443

---
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